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Thursday’s Gossan Copper-Gold Project – Diamond Drilling Update

Second Parallel Lode Emerging at Shallow Depth as
Cayley Lode Continues to Deliver Outstanding Grades
Significant new intercept of 18m at 1.11% Cu from 36m within broad 299.7m interval in
interpreted Copper Lode Splay; Plus, 15m at 3.59% Cu and 2.37g/t Au in Cayley Lode


Very broad zone of copper mineralisation including a significant shallow intercept of
18m at 1.11% Cu intersected in the interpreted near-surface position of the parallel
Copper Lode Splay (CLS) in drill hole SMD093:
o 299.7m at 0.40% Cu from 35m down-hole, including:


64m at 0.68% Cu from 35m, including:




18m at 1.11% Cu from 36m in the interpreted Copper Lode Splay

30.1m at 1.44% Cu, 0.21g/t Au and 4.4g/t Ag from 304.6m in the Cayley
Lode, including:


4m at 3.17% Cu, 0.26g/t Au and 7.5g/t Ag



This is consistent with Stavely Minerals’ interpretation that drilling targeting the Cayley
Lode would begin to encounter the parallel CLS at shallow depths as it progressively
advances to the west.



The CLS had been intercepted at depth in earlier diamond drilling including:
o 6m at 6.73% Cu, 0.84g/t Au and 15g/t Ag from 538m down-hole in SMD032, and
o 10m at 2.43% Cu, 0.30g/t Au and 11g/t Ag from 583m down-hole in SMD044



The CLS has also been inferred to approach surface, as noted in a coherent zone of
copper ± gold ± silver intercepts in shallow historical air-core drilling conducted to define
the extents of the shallow chalcocite Mineral Resource, including:
o 12m at 1.08% Cu and 0.24g/t Au (no Ag assay) from 30m down-hole in TGAC004
o 9m at 1.76g/t Au (no Ag assay) from 26m and 6m at 1.1% Cu from 62m in
TGAC013



The Cayley Lode continues to deliver strong results including the following new assays:
o 4.9m at 2.14% Cu, 0.33g/t Au and 9.8g/t Ag from 347m down-hole in SMD094;
o 10m at 2.33% Cu, 0.45g/t Au and 20g/t Ag from 224m down-hole in SMD095;
o 15m at 3.59% Cu, 2.73g/t Au and 18g/t Ag including 1m at 2.41% Cu, 24.6g/t Au
and 16.5g/t Ag from 222m in SMD096; and
o 4.8m at 3.56% Cu, 0.46g/t Au and 29g/t Ag from 255.8m down-hole in SMD097.
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In original sampling diamond drill hole SMD096 intersected 15m at 3.26% Cu, 0.62g/t
Au and 16g/t Ag from 220m down-hole.



Duplicate sampling was undertaken as part of Stavely Minerals’ ongoing QA/QC
programme, with the same interval in SMD096 returned significantly higher gold grades
which may indicate there is likely to be some nuggetty particulate gold in the system.



The intercepts in SMD096 and SMD097 appear to have been truncated by the Low-Angle
Structure (LAS) and may have originally been of greater width.

Stavely Minerals Limited (ASX Code: SVY – “Stavely Minerals”) is pleased to report significant
new assay results from the ongoing resource drilling programme at the shallow high-grade
copper-gold discovery at the Thursday’s Gossan prospect, part of its 100%-owned Stavely
Copper-Gold Project in Victoria (Figure 1).
An intensive resource drill-out is continuing on the south-eastern end of this (now) 1.5km
long discovery zone, with in-fill and step-out drilling continuing based on a roughly 40m x 40m
drilling grid (Figures 2 & 3). The Mineral Resource drill-out is well advanced and progressing
well.
Commenting on the latest results, Stavely Minerals’ Executive Chairman, Chris Cairns, said:
“The Cayley Lode continues to deliver consistently good widths of high-grade copper, gold and
silver mineralisation with some excellent new high-grade results from the south-eastern end
in holes 94, 95, 96 and 97.
“For some time, we have been predicting that, as the collars of drill holes testing the Cayley
Lode mineralisation at increasing depths migrate further west, the upper portions of these drill
holes should start to intercept the inferred near-surface position of the Copper Lode Splay.
“Drill hole SMD093 appears to have done exactly that. Within a very broad interval of nearly
300m at 0.40% copper from 36m, the hole has encountered the parallel Copper Lode Splay
and returned 18m at 1.11% copper. An interesting feature of the shallower intercepts in both
the Copper Lode Splay and the Cayley Lode is that, sometimes the copper and gold results are
offset – typically with the gold zone being above the copper zone. Presumably, that is a
function of the copper being more amenable to redistribution within the weathering profile.
“The identification of the Copper Lode Splay close to surface may have significant implications
for the scale of a potential Phase 1 open pit development. Clearly there is a great deal of
drilling to be done to confirm this potential, but we do now have the funding available to
pursue this opportunity aggressively.
“Of course, drill hole SMD093 also intercepted the target Cayley Lode at depth under the LAS
and returned a very handy 30.1m at 1.44% copper, 0.21g/t gold and 4.4g/t silver with a highergrade interval of 3.17% copper, 0.26g/t gold and 7.5g/t silver near the top of the larger
interval.
“These multiple lode intercepts really highlights that we have a large amount of drilling to do
before we get to the position of detailed studies, and we must caution that there is no
guarantee of a positive economic outcome when we do.
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“However, we need to be thinking of the potential scale of the system as it becomes better
drill defined and what that could translate to as a development proposition. The potential for
additional near-surface lodes could add to that in a meaningful way, not to mention what
additional lodes at depth may mean for a possible Phase 2 underground.
“In addition to completing the drilling required for a maiden JORC Mineral Resource estimate
later this year, we are also commencing various ancillary programmes including metallurgical
test-work, environmental monitoring and groundwater monitoring that will provide critical
information to the various stages of future development studies.”

Figure 1. Stavely Project location map.
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New Drilling Results
Stavely Minerals has long believed that there are at least two parallel zones of higher-grade
copper-gold-silver mineralisation located close to surface within the chalcocite-enriched
blanket that hosts the 28Mt at 0.40% copper Inferred Mineral Resource (see Stavely Minerals
2018 Annual Report). As early as March 2017, Stavely had recognised two parallel zones in
the shallow historic air-core drilling conducted as part of the original Mineral Resource drilling
programme. Many of these air-core holes were drilled vertically, not inclined, and were
consequently not drilled at an ideal orientation to identify what is now known to be the
steeply dipping high-grade copper-gold-silver lodes upon which the chalcocite-enriched
blanket is developed. Realistically, the likelihood of these ~80m spaced vertical drill holes
intercepting the lode-style mineralisation was remote. Nevertheless, there were enough to
recognise the parallel trends (see ASX announcement 9 March 2017 and Figure 4).
It had been anticipated that, as the collars for drill holes targeting the Cayley Lode at depth
migrated further to the west, the upper portion of these holes should begin intercepting the
parallel CLS at shallow depths. Now, drill hole SMD093 has intercepted a very broad zone of
low-grade copper mineralisation (Figure 5) with:
o 299.7m at 0.40% Cu from 35m down-hole including


64m at 0.68% Cu from 35m, including




18m at 1.11% Cu from 36m in the interpreted CLS

30.1m at 1.44% Cu, 0.21g/t Au and 4.4g/t Ag from 304.6m in the Cayley
Lode, including


4m at 3.17% Cu, 0.26g/t Au and 7.5g/t Ag from 306m

The CLS had been intercepted at depth in some earlier diamond drilling including (Figure 7):
o 6m at 6.73% Cu, 0.84g/t Au and 15g/t Ag from 538m down-hole in SMD032 (see ASX
announcement 18 December 2018), and
o 10m at 2.43% Cu, 0.30g/t Au and 11g/t Ag from 583m down-hole in SMD044 (see
ASX announcement 12 March 2019)
The CLS has also been inferred to approach surface as noted in a coherent zone of copper ±
gold ± silver intercepts in shallow historical air-core drilling conducted to define the extents
of the chalcocite-enriched blanket Mineral Resource drilling (see ASX announcement 9 March
2017 and Figure 4) including:
o 12m at 1.08% Cu and 0.24g/t Au (no Ag assay) from 30m down-hole in TGAC004
o 9m at 1.76g/t Au (no Ag assay) from 26m and 6m at 1.1% Cu from 62m in TGAC013
Meanwhile, other significant new intercepts from ongoing drilling targeting the Cayley Lode
are summarised below:
Diamond drill hole SMD094 (Figure 6) intersected:
o 53m at 0.39% Cu in the chalcocite-enriched blanket from 50m down-hole
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o 4.9m at 2.14% Cu, 0.33g/t Au and 9.8g/t Ag in the Cayley Lode under the LAS from
347m down-hole
Diamond drill holes SMD095, SMD096 and SMD097 were all drilled from similar collar
locations but were drilled at different azimuths in an attempt to drill a ‘fan’ of holes under
the railway to define the Cayley Lode as it continues at depth to the south.
Diamond drill hole SMD095 (Figure 6) intersected:
o 50m at 0.40% Cu in the chalcocite-enriched blanket from 28m down-hole;
o 10m at 2.33% Cu, 0.45g/t Au and 20g/t Ag in the Cayley Lode above the LAS from
224m down-hole.
Diamond drill hole SMD096 (Figure 6) intersected:
o 25m at 0.52% Cu in the chalcocite-enriched blanket from 33m down-hole;
o 15m at 3.26% Cu, 0.62g/t Au and 16g/t Ag in the Cayley Lode above the LAS from
220m down-hole.
Additionally, in duplicate sampling as part of Stavely Minerals’ ongoing QA/QC programme,
the same interval in SMD096 returned significantly higher gold grades including:
o 15m at 3.59% Cu, 2.73g/t Au and 18g/t Ag from 220m down-hole, including:
 1m at 2.41% Cu, 24.6g/t Au and 16.5g/t Ag from 222m, indicating that
there is likely to be some nuggetty particulate gold in the system.
Diamond drill-hole SMD097 (Figure 6) intersected:
o 18m at 0.63% Cu in the chalcocite-enriched blanket from 38m down-hole; and
o 4.8m at 3.56% Cu, 0.46g/t Au and 29g/t Ag in the Cayley Lode above the LAS from
255.8m down-hole.
The intercepts in SMD096 and SMD097 appear to have been truncated by the LAS and may
have originally been of greater width.
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Figure 2. Thursday’s Gossan drill collar location plan.
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Figure 3. Aeromagnetic image with drill collars and the surface projection
of the ultramafic contact structure (Cayley Lode).

The intention of the current Mineral Resource drill programme is to delineate high-grade,
near-surface copper-gold-silver mineralisation over a significant strike extent in the Cayley
Lode that would complement the existing large Inferred Mineral Resource in a shallow
chalcocite-enriched blanket of 28 million tonnes at 0.4% copper (gold and silver not
estimated) at Thursday’s Gossan (see Stavely Minerals Limited 2018 Annual Report).
Once the near-surface potential is confirmed and some similar regional targets are tested,
drilling will shift towards confirming the depth potential of the high-grade copper-gold-silver
mineralisation on a number of mineralised structures including the Cayley Lode, the NorthSouth Structure (NSS) and the CLS (Figure 7).
Other structures that have the potential to host well-developed copper-gold mineralisation
may be inferred from a recently completed seismic survey.
The Company plans to drill two x ~1,500m drill holes to test the two interpreted porphyry
targets announced recently.
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The programme will commence in November to drill the ~500m large-diameter pre-collars,
then break for Christmas with sufficient time for the drillers and offsiders to complete any
mandatory isolation before they sit down for Christmas lunch, and for them to return after
New Year to resume the drill holes with medium-diameter drill core to the planned final
depths of ~1,500m with expected completion in February-March 2021.

Figure 4. Thursday’s Gossan chalcocite-enriched Mineral Resources outline in dashed yellow and
the two parallel near-surface zones of higher-grade copper±gold±silver (some drill holes assayed
for Cu+Au+Ag, some for only Cu+Au and some for Cu only).
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Figure 5. SMD093 drill section.
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Figure 6. SMD094-97 drill section.
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Figure 7. Schematic cross-section of the Thursday’s Gossan prospect. Note that the current
Cayley Lode Mineral Resource drilling is focused only on the mineralisation
located above the LAS on the UCF.

Yours sincerely,

Chris Cairns
Managing Director
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Targets, Exploration Results, Mineral
Resources or Ore Reserves is based on information compiled by Mr Chris Cairns, a Competent Person
who is a Member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr Cairns is a full-time employee of the
Company. Mr Cairns is the Managing Director of Stavely Minerals Limited, is a substantial shareholder
of the Company and is an option holder of the Company. Mr Cairns has sufficient experience that is
relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity being
undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code
for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’. Mr Cairns consents to the
inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it
appears.

Authorised for lodgement by Chris Cairns, Managing Director and Executive Chairman.
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Stavely Minerals Limited
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